White Wines

Red Wines

Sparkling Vidal Blanc 2019*
Made from 100% estate grown Vidal Blanc. This lively and
expressive sparkling wine stands well on its own and pairs well
with any cuisine offering a subtle reveal of mandarin and lime.
* Bottles only $33

Petit Verdot 2018
Aged 18 months, this elegant full-bodied wine reveals light
minerality, violet aromas and a harmony of plum, blackberry,
and black cherry.
Glass $8.00
Bottle $26

Chardonnay 2019
A dry, crisp and fruity classic Chardonnay that was aged in new
American Oak barrels. A flavorful medley of apple, fig, almond
and vanilla.
Glass $8.00
Bottle $25

St. George Reserve 2019
Our flagship offering! Oak-aged estate grown Chambourcin
aged in American Oak barrels. This complex velvety wine with
a range of herbal character is rich in color, flavor and finish.
Glass $8.00
Bottle $24

Seyval Blanc 2017
100% estate grown! A delicate, crisp and refreshing wine aged
in stainless steel with delightful notes of citrus, green apple,
and honeydew.
Glass $7
Bottle $24

Riverbend Red 2018
A 20/80 blend of Petit Verdot and Chambourcin. Aged in oak
to produce a silky fruit-forward wine with depth, moderate
tannins and luscious flavors of black cherry and chocolate.
Glass $7
Bottle $22

Scott’s Landing 2019
A semi-dry blend of Seyval Blanc (80%) and Chardonnay (20%),
this estate favorite is lightly oaked and well-balanced offering
tones of apple and melon and a mention of sweet herbs.
Glass $7
Bottle $22

Hillside Red 2019
A versatile sweeter red blend of Chambourcin and Petit Verdot
with an introduction of raspberry and flavors of ripe red fruit
shining throughout this versatile and elegant wine.
Glass $7.00
Bottle $22

Thistle White 2017
Estate grown Vidal Blanc aged in stainless steel to maintain its
bright and fruity flavor. With 2.5% residual sugar, it suggests
sweetness with hints of ripe berries and pineapple.
Glass $7
Bottle $22

Psaltarium Red 2018
Estate grown Chambourcin with 30% 2013 Tartan Red port
wine with a firm whisper of tobacco and spiced toffee
delivering a strong finish to this memorable wine.
Glass $8.00
Bottle $26

Harvest Rosé 2019
A beautiful blend creation from estate-grown Chambourcin. This gorgeous wine leans toward dry but promises a
delightful fruit-forward start and finish. The rich and defining color will remind you of a vibrant vineyard sunset.
Glass $7.00
Bottle $23
.

Port Wine
Highland Red 2013
Amarone, port-style wine made from Chambourcin
grapes air-dried to ideal sweetness and fortified
with Virginia brandy. Aged in whiskey barrels to deliver
the rich sweetness of warm berries and tobacco with a
brilliant finish of nutty caramel.
18% alcohol
Bottles only $30

Tartan Red 2013
Estate- grown Chambourcin wine. Oaked and aged in
whiskey barrels and fortified with Virginia brandy to
deliver flavors rich with ripe blackberries, dried red fruit,
dark chocolate, honey-spiced pecans and butterscotch.
18% alcohol

Bottles only $28

Sangria!
Our lively and fruity sangria shines with lively tropical flavors.
It is made fresh on-premises using estate grown wine and assorted fruit juices.
We offer Red, White, and Blush Sangria:

Glass $8

Growlers filled: $32

Flight $10

Pitcher $25

Growler refills $25

Take-home Bottle (1.5L) $27

